Here are amazing Safety Slogans

1. Your Safety Your responsibility
2. Your safety and mine…our shared responsibility
3. Safety does not depend on luck
4. Safety depends on you
5. Safety starts with you
6. Safety is not precious, it is priceless
7. Hard hats; they are not just for decoration
8. Safety is no accident
9. Stand up for safety
10. Safety glasses: All in favour say “Eye”
11. Protect your hand......Use your head
12. Stop! Think! Then act
13. Safety first
14. Leave sooner, drive slower, live longer
15. Safety...Do it for life
16. Safety pays
17. Your health, your wealth
18. You get what you inspect, not what you expect
19. Always keep your eyes on the ball
20. The safety risk is the one you didn’t take
21. Make your plan the best – Safer than all the rest
22. Get the safety habit
23. Don’t fix the blame, fix the problem
24. Hearing protection is a sound investment
25. One safe act can lead to another
26. Tell me – I forget; Show me – I remember; Involve me – Am committed
27. Short cuts, cut live short
28. No safety, know pain; Know safety, no pain
29. It is better to correct an unsafe friend than to bury one
30. Be a safety hero
31. Score an accident zero
32. Safety – It’s a tool for LIFE
33. Safety comes in a can – I can, you can, we can be safe.
34. When you gamble with safety, you bet your life
35. Safety has no time out
36. Safety – Live with it
37. Safety – Every ones full time job
38. When in doubt, get out
39. Your good health is your greatest wealth
40. Accident prevention — Your No 1 intention
41. Work safely, somebody wants you back home
42. Don’t Crawfish on safety
43. Safety is everybody’s responsibility
44. Safety is our investment
45. Safety first, safety always
46. Tomorrow – Your reward of working safely today
47. Safety first everywhere
48. A spill, A slip a hospital trip
49. Is better to lose a minute than to lose a life
50. That call can wait
51. Safety is an act
52. You live to work, you don’t work to live
53. Safety begins with team work
54. Safety is gainful, accident is painful
55. Think safety, act safety
56. Stay alert, don’t get hurt
57. Never forget the A, B, C of safety
58. Everyday is a safety day.
59. Watch your steps
60. Safety isn’t just a slogan, it’s a way of life
61. Accident brings tears, safety bring cheers
62. Practice safety around the clock
63. Abide safety, avoid casualty
64. Climb ladders slowly and use both hands
65. Safety never hurts
66. Better to be safe than to be sorry
67. Safety has no quitting time
68. Safe today = Safe tomorrow
69. Safety rules, your best tools
70. Think safety before you start
71. Don’t try to lift more than you are able
72. Safety ever, accident never
73. Feel safety, free accident
74. Safety shoes first, steps next
75. Safety pays in countless ways
76. Impatient on road, patient in hospital
77. Impatient on road, patient in police cell
78. Eyes are priceless, eye protection is cheap
79. You can’t get home safe, if you don’t work safely
80. Don’t put your life on the line, think safety
81. Done be safety blinded, be safety minded
82. Alert today, alive tomorrow
83. Better late than be late
84. You won’t feel so incredible after being exposed to hazardous chemical
85. After the ball comes the boy
86. Talk the talk – walk the walk
87. Shortcut is a killer
88. Hurry up can hurt
89. Safety is a choice you make
90. Do the do’s, not the don’ts
91. Never give safety a day off
92. Never allow luck to run out – Choose safety
93. Had I known is a cry of the losers
94. Think – Safety begins with you
95. You better begin than be gone
96. Never assume, be sure
97. Short cuts leads to deep cuts
98. Safety is a priority, quality is a standard
99. Safety is a full time job, don’t make it a part time practice
100. Ignore hazard today, invite accident tomorrow